Solar Powered Billboard System
Rites Solar powered billboard system is a cost-effective and environment friendly way to get your message on a billboard with the use of a solarpowered light that illuminates your signage. These solar lights fixtures can put out as per size of billboard. However, solar billboard lighting has a low
upfront cost as well as low maintenance costs. In just a few months, the investment can pay for itself, increasing profits.

Eco-Friendly
The harvesting and burning of fossil fuels in the production of electricity is a major contributor to the current global warming situation and crisis, and
one of the largest contributors to the pollution of the Earth. Using Solar Energy is a great way to keep away polluted electrical power from the utility
company, and show your community, employees, and clients that you are green, clean, and looking out for their best interest. Rites Solar Billboard
Lights is the only choice for you.

Features
-

Application

Own power station (Environment friendly).
100 % Solar powered system.
No air and noise pollution.
Solar panel life 25 - 30 years.
LED lights life 1, 00, 000 hours.
Will work on all seasons.
5 days additional backup.
Auto ON/ OFF. Easy to install.

-

Social / Commercial outdoor advertising.
High-way / remote outdoor billboard.
Bridge’s advertising over the road.
Shop name board.
Company Logo.

Warranty 2 years
Model No.

Light Output

No. of Lights

Area cover

Price (Rs.) for
6 Hrs.

Price (Rs.) for
12 Hrs.

SBL800

250 Lux

4

800 sq feet

2,80,000

5,80,000

SBL3000

250 Lux

15

3000 sq feet

9,00,000

16,00,000

SBL4000

250 Lux

20

4000 sq feet

12,00,000

20,20,0000

Why Rites?
We research and understand the surrounding problems and design Innovative products to solve it, our products meet people and industries exact need.
We touch people's lives in a number of ways. (Solar Powered Billboard/Hoarding System, Solar Powered Home System, Solar Street Light, Solar
powered Balanced Ventilation System, Industrial LED Light, LED Hoarding Light , LED street Light,)

Design, durability, reliability and support, make us the first choice for urban, rural and remote locations.

Manufactured by:

Rites Systems Pvt. Ltd.

2, Samarth Sankul, near Navale Hospital, Narhe, Sinhagad Road, Pune : 411041 (India).
Ph.: +91-20-32931014. Email: sales@rites-india.com Website: http://www.rites-india.com

